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CuSTOMER EXPECTATIONS 
ARE THE FOuNDATION  
FOR LOBByING
terho kalliokoski Chairperson

The aim of the Finnish Grocery Trade 
Association is to improve the general 
operating conditions of its member 
companies and the grocery trade sector. 
The FGTA is working on deregulating trade 
and improving the responsible operation 
of grocery trade on a long-term basis.

The FGTA exists so that its member companies can serve their customers more effi-

ciently; providing them the selections they want – at times and locations best suit-

ed for them. Because the mission of the trade sector is also to promote competi-

tion and competitive tendering, the FGTA’s business political work concentrates on 

liberalizing regulations that restrict competition and operation in the trade sector. 

The possibility of having year-round Sunday opening hours, which is currently un-

der discussion, will significantly improve customer service and the logistics of the 

whole food supply chain.

For a long time, the Finnish Grocery Trade Association has concentrated on im-

proving the responsible operation of grocery trade in addition to deregulating trade. 

Together with various authorities, the FGTA has created self-monitoring guidelines 

that improve food sales and safety. Self-monitoring procedures have been improved 

by creating a data bank that gives the authorities a possibility to monitor store-spe-

cific self-monitoring practices.

In addition to food safety, environmental and climatic factors are another ma-

jor issue where collaboration between trade and industrial companies is beneficial 

to customers. The trade sector enhances their own energy consumption and waste 

management and creates prerequisites for a packaging recycling system. In the fu-

ture, the biggest challenge will be to tell the consumers commensurably about the 

climatic and other environmental impacts that arise throughout the products’ life 

cycle. 

Grocery trade is part of the Finnish food supply chain. The trade sector, for its 

part, must ensure that consumer confidence is maintained, and the competitive 

ability of the chain is enhanced. The sector must also take advantage of the oppor-

tunities for competition that the Eu’s internal market provides – in a way that ben-

efits the consumer the most.



GROCERy TRADE 
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FI N N ISH G R O CERy T R AD E M AR K E T

GROCERy TRADE MARKET  
IN FINLAND, 2008 
The Nordic term for groceries (dagligvara) literally translates to “daily goods.” It does not refer to just food. It also re-

fers to other daily consumer goods that are generally purchased alongside food items. Thus the term ‘groceries’ in-

cludes food, beverages, techno-chemical products, household paper and tissue products, tobacco products, news-

papers and magazines, and daily cosmetics.

The term ‘grocery store’ usually refers to a self-service market that offers the complete selection of goods listed 

above. Food accounts for about 80 per cent of all grocery store sales.

In Finland, consumer goods other than groceries are either called speciality goods or consumer goods. ’Special-

ity goods’ is a term used by specialised retailers, while hypermarkets and department stores use the term ‘consumer 

goods’.

VAluE OF GrOCEry TrAdE iS €23.5 billiON EurOS

The Finnish grocery trade market is usually evaluated based on the retail sales of groceries. However, market sales are 

just a part of a wide field characterised by constant change and internal competition. In addition to supermarkets, 

the retail grocery trade (€14.1 billion euros) includes specialised food retail store, kiosk, petrol station, discount store, 

and open-air marketplace sales.

At the Eu level, the grocery market also includes sales by catering wholesaler (HoReCa) customers, such as daily 

meal services of public institutions as well as restaurant, café, and staff cafeteria sales in the private sector. Further-

more, Eu statistics also list retail sales of alcoholic beverages under grocery trade.

According to this calculation method, the value of the Finnish grocery trade market was €23.5 billion euros  in 2008. 

Grocery trade market in 2008 according to eU statistics  €23.5 billion (incl. alcohol), change +4.9 per cent

Grocery sales  
by chains

€13.5 billion

Other grocery  
retail sales

€0.6 billion

Kiosks 
€0.4 billion

Service stations
€0.2 billion

Discount stores
€0.3 billion

Outdoor markets 
Grills, hotdog stands 

Other retail grocery sales
~ €1.1 billion

Grocery retail sales
€13.8 billion

Speciality stores 
Indoor markets 

Shops on wheels 
Closed stores

Public institutions
€1.2 billion (5%)

Restaurants, cafes, 
staff cafeterias

~ €4.1 billion (17%)

Restaurants, alcohol
€0.7 billion (3%)

Others
~ €2.0 billion (9%)

Grocery sales
€14.1 billion (60%)

Alko
€1.4 billion (6%)

SOuRCE: NIELSEN REGISTERS 2008

€0.3 billion
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G R O CERy T R AD E AN D SO CI E T y

GROCERy TRADE  
AS PART OF SOCIETy

Finland has a comprehensive trade network that serves customers in all stages of their lives. It is responsible for pro-

viding food for the whole population. Migration together with changes in the age structure and consumption habits 

present great challenges to the Finnish grocery trade.

Retail chains meet these challenges by developing their services in big cities, smaller population hubs, and sparse-

ly populated areas.

TrAdE SECTOr EmplOyS AN EVEr iNCrEASiNG NumbEr OF pEOplE

In 2008, the trade sector employed approximately 273,800 people, which was 6,200 more than a year before. The re-

tail trade employed 137,800, wholesales 91,700, car sales 21,600, and petrol sales 4,400.

In 2008, grocery retailing employed more than 50,000 people and department stores 22,000 people. (Source: Fed-

eration of Finnish Commerce)

In 2008, there was a major change, when people working 30–34 hours per week were classified as full-time em-

ployees. (Source: Federation of Finnish Commerce/FGTA)

Trade must meet the changing service needs of the customers. Opening hours have consequently been extended 

and the evening and weekend hours of the staff increased, as the highest customer volumes occur during these times.

VErSATilE EmplOymENT OppOrTuNiTiES

Consumers place increasing value on high-quality service. The trade sector offers service-minded people more and 

more new, interesting full- and part-time job opportunities. The fact that more versatile services are becoming avail-

able and e-commerce is becoming more advanced increases the number of available career options in this sector.

In Finland, the most common educational backgrounds in the trade sector are the business college degree 

(merkonomi), the polytechnic business degree (tradenomi), and the master’s degree in business economics. Crucial 

competence areas for trade professionals are customer service and sales skills, product expertise as well as IT and lan-

guage skills. Moreover, they must master the basics of logistics and product group management. As store selections 

grow and customer demands increase, a broader, more comprehensive skill set will also be required. Those already 

employed in the sector must be prepared to develop their competence to meet the new job requirements.
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dESirE TO dEVElOp buSiNESS EduCATiON

The trade sector has launched a project to develop the business college degree (merkonomi), so that it better matches 

the changing needs of retail trade. A retail-focused business college curriculum was launched at four pilot institutes 

in the autumn of 2002. In the autumn of 2004, a number of additional institutes adopted the training programme. In 

the future, the aim is to provide retail-specific business college education at nearly all the 70 business colleges in Fin-

land – on both the upper secondary level and in the adult education programmes.

Grocery trade is actively involved in a project to develop a centre for commercial training. The aim is to develop 

retail training on a long-term and target-oriented basis. A network of business colleges and adult education centres 

as well as specialised institutes of learning will participate in the initiative through a clear division of labour. This net-

work also includes all the grocery trade chains.

CONSumEr ChOiCES hAVE AN EFFECT ON ThE ENVirONmENTAl impACT

The environmental impacts of grocery trade are generated by distribution and in-store logistics. Some of the envi-

ronmental impacts are indirect, caused when the retail sector creates operating conditions for others in the supply 

chain, such as suppliers, service providers, and consumers.

Making the distribution and in-store logistics more efficient throughout the supply chain reduces energy usage, 

emissions, and environmental impacts. A more efficient supply process can be achieved for instance by improving 

the operation of recycling systems and the energy-efficiency of retail stores, as well as by reducing the waste genera-

tion and by increasing the role of combined distribution methods in transportations.

Consumer choices play a central role in the reduction of environmental impacts. The consumer must be informed 

to be able to choose. It is the responsibility of the trade sector to provide consumers with a wide variety of options, 

as well as accurate information on the impacts of their product selections.

FOOd priCE TrENdS

The real price level of food has remained at the same level as it was when Finland joined the Eu, even though at the 

same time the selections have tripled and the quality grade of the products has clearly increased. This positive de-

velopment is based on the increased productivity of the entire food value chain, in which trade plays a pivotal role.

Food price trend, 1995–2009 (1.–3. quarter)
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KEy INDICATORS FOR 2008

Most important criteria for selecting the main 
grocery store in % (2–3 most important factors)

Grocery retail sales 2008 
€14,097 million

2008 2007 2006             2005                         

Proximity 57 56 59 56

selection 41 40 41 35

key customer benefits 40 40 37 35

Price/quality ratio 39 35 36 37

Price level 33 31 29 27

ease/speed of shopping 29 30 26 32

Freshness of products 15 15 15 17

opening hours 13 12 11 13

Parking facilities 11 10 10 10

service-minded staff   9   9 10 11

service counters   7    6   8   8

Worth noting is the increased significance of key customer  
benefits, price-quality ratio, and price level in recent years.

SOuRCE: A.C. NIELSEN FINLAND Oy CONSuMER PANEL

sales value growth 8.1%

sales volume growth 0.8%

sales per inhabitant €2,600

retail sales of groceries €/household 
(number of households in 2008)

€5,639 

Number of stores  (markets) 3,365

plus speciality product grocery stores 512

total sales area of grocery trade 2.0 million m²

average sales per m2 €6,800/m²

inhabitants/grocery store 1,358

SOuRCE: A.C. NIELSEN FINLAND Oy, STATISTICS FINLAND

Grocery store visits/household/week 1997–2008 average purchase (€/purchase) 1997–2008 
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ABOuT 3.7 VISITS/HOuSEHOLD/WEEK

ABOuT 19 EuROS/PuRCHASE
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FiNaNCes

Executive Assistant

Marjut Vartiainen

FINNISH GROCERy TRADE ASSOCIATION 
The Finnish Grocery Trade Association (FGTA) is an association for grocery trade communities and entrepreneurs. The 

FGTA protects the interests of its member companies and the grocery trade sector in business and social political 

decision-making. It enhances and develops the general operating conditions of its members and the whole sector.

In 2009, the members of the Finnish Grocery Trade Association were Heinon Tukku Oy, K Retailer Federation, Minimani, 

M Itsenäiset Kauppiaat Oy, Rautakirja Oy, Kesko Food, Suomen Lähikauppa Oy, SOK Corporation, Stockmann Group, 

Tokmanni Group, and Wihuri Group.

retail, sUPPly ChaiN deVeloPMeNt ProjeCts

Manager  

ilkka Nieminen 

leGislatioN, PUrChasiNG aNd loGistiCs, horeCa wholesales

Legal Council kaisa Mansikkamäki
Substitute (sami korhonen in practical judicial training 

until May 9, 2010)

Food saFety, ProdUCt saFety

Food Specialist Merja söderström
Substitute 

(anna salminen on a family leave)

CoMMUNiCatioNs, statistiCs, PUbliCatioNs

Communications Assistant

aino Piipari

bUsiNess PoliCy

Managing Director

osmo laine
Business policy
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DEREGuLATION FOR THE BENEFIT  
OF THE CONSuMER
osMo laiNe the Managing Director of the Finnish Grocery Trade

in 2010, a major goal of the Finnish Grocery Trade Association will be 

to ensure that trade can operate in a more liberal manner and with 

fewer regulations. Other central areas of interest protection include 

improving the operating conditions of the supply chain, promoting 

responsible operations as well as enhancing communications.

Keeping the operations and the sales of various commodity groups as free of regulations as possible is very important 

for grocery trade, because the success of grocery and department store trade is based on the cost-efficient manage-

ment of large volumes and selections. According to the OECD, Finnish trade regulations in 2008 were the fifth strict-

est in the OECD countries.

The FGTA concentrates on deregulation that will benefit the consumer. Thus the central goals are: introducing year-

round Sunday opening hours at the beginning of 2010 as well as increasing the capacity of large-sized units. Another 

operational goal of the FGTA in 2010 is to start a social discussion about allowing the sales of non-prescription medi-

cine and mild alcoholic beverages in grocery stores.

Authorities have also issued a lot of food safety-related demands on the food supply chain. The goal of the FGTA 

is to improve the operating conditions and cost efficiency of the grocery value chain.

rESpONSiblE OpErATiONS muST bE prOmOTEd

Corporate social responsibility is one of the most important factors to increase trust among consumers. The FGTA, for 

its part, is responsible for promoting responsible operations of the sector. It also creates preconditions for the mem-

ber companies to engage in socially responsible operations.

In 2010, the FGTA’s food self-monitoring guidelines and other sector-specific guidelines will be maintained and 

further developed. The utilisation of the self-monitoring databank, which has existed since 2007, will be increased in 

stores. IT will be utilized more than before in the collaboration between the stores and the municipal health inspec-

tors to ensure food safety.

The FGTA will also be actively working together with producer communities and municipalities in order to improve 

consumers’ recycling possibilities. Producers and distributors will make sure that the consumer collection of electric 

and electronic waste, including energy saving lamps, is efficient and easy for the consumers.

In collaboration with the Consumer Agency, the FGTA will create a sample price tag for food with expiring use-by 

dates according to the requirements set by the price tag regulations.

Active communication is an essential part of protecting the interests. The Finnish Grocery Trade Association will 

improve its own communications. Furthermore, it will produce publications, monthly sales figures, and other sector-

specific information in collaboration with the Federation of Finnish Commerce.
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Su PPLy CHAI N

RESPONSIBLE SuPPLy CHAIN  
BENEFITS THE CONSuMER
jUssi tolVaNeN Senior Vice President, category management, Suomen Lähikauppa Oy

in the supply chain, the store is aware of its responsibility towards its 
customers, suppliers, and employees. Operation must be financially 
profitable as well as sustainable for the environment and the whole 
society. The trade sector is involved in the improvement of the 
competitive ability of the Finnish food supply chain. however, at the 
same time it also drives and promotes competition for the benefit of 
consumers with the help of importing.

As consumer demand becomes more diverse, consumers expect that the stores they frequent carry even more ver-

satile selections better suited for their needs. Even less than 400 m2 stores nowadays carry a selection of 3,000–5,000 

items, whereas a decade ago 2,000 products was more than enough. This same trend is expected to accelerate as 

buying habits and consumer behaviour become more and more versatile and international. Expanding the selection 

requires small or flexible bulk packaging, efficient and flexible logistics as well as seamless collaboration between 

the industry and the trade sectors.

SmAll SuppliErS ArE AlSO impOrTANT FOr STOrE SElECTiONS

Stores are capable of working with suppliers of all sizes. Small and medium-sized suppliers have an excellent possi-

bility to discover consumer needs on the market, which have not yet been met, and which they can meet with their 

speciality products. Consumers value local production, and thus they often select products that have been produced 

in their home region. In collaboration with small and medium-sized suppliers, the FGTA has published guidebooks 

to facilitate the cooperation between retail trade and HoReCa wholesalers. When the store and the supplier conduct 

their operations according to these guidelines, they can serve the consumer in a competitive manner.

rECESSiON rEquirES Skill ANd FlExibiliTy FrOm ThE TrAdE SECTOr

Taking the changes in consumer demand into account in product selections and pricing is also part of responsible 

trade. A clear sign of recession within the stores is the increased demand for affordable products. Stores have respond-

ed to this by, for example, increasing the supply of their private labels. The recession has also made it even more im-

portant for the consumers that food will not be thrown away either in the store or at home. The use of percentage 

discounts on fresh food products with expiring use-by dates is a good way to serve the consumer and, at the same 

time, reduce the amount of food going to waste.

STOrES ShOuld bE ClOSE TO ThE CONSumErS ANd OpErATE ACCOrdiNG TO ThEir SChEdulES

The availability of store services is very important to consumers. Availability is maximized by maintaining a tight store 

network and fully utilizing the opening hours allowed by the law.
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Best operating practices of the store

jUkka ojaPelto Grocery Trade Director, SOK

The Finnish Grocery Trade Association has created various guidelines 

and tools for making the operation of its member companies easier. 

They are available at the FGTA website, www.pty.fi. The stores can 

acquire the user names and passwords for these e-services from the 

FGTA member companies.

self-monitoring guidelines
The FGTA maintains store self-monitoring guidelines on their home pages for the benefit of their member companies. 

These guidelines contain legislation interpretations and sector’s best practices on how to self-monitor the stores in 

accordance with the food and tobacco legislation. These guidelines have been created in collaboration with authori-

ties. They standardise the self-monitoring methods in stores and improve the cooperation between the trade sector 

and the authorities.

data bank for self-monitoring purposes
The FGTA provides a self-monitoring data bank for its member companies, where the stores can enter their self-

monitoring reports. Municipal food control authorities and county alcohol inspectors have access to this information 

through the FGTA’s databank. The databank makes the inspections faster and more efficient. Furthermore, it helps 

the municipalities target the inspection based on risk assessment.

age limit passport
Grocery store selections include age-restricted products, such as alcoholic beverages, tobacco, nicotine replacement 

products, slot games, toxic chemicals, movies, magazines as well as computer and console games. The cashiers who 

work in the FGTA’s member companies and sell age-restricted products as well as their direct supervisors must com-

plete the age limit passport training by the end of 2009. This passport gives them better means to make sure that 

age-restricted products will not end up in the hands of underage people. In 2009, the age limit passport training af-

fected about 40,000 people. 

By the end of 2009, the FGTA will find out, whether the sector-wide staff training could also be expanded to cover 

other grocery trade responsibility issues in addition to age-restricted product sales.

safety guidelines 

Store safety is a complex issue that covers e.g. customer safety, fire and rescue operations, crime prevention as well as 

data security. The aim of the Safety guidelines is to ensure the security of the customer, staff, and property in stores. 

These guidelines also improve safety at work and enable us to evaluate risks and adverse factors.

energy and waste management guidelines
The aim of the Energy and Waste Management guidelines is to improve the environmental efficiency of grocery trade 

at the store level. The guidelines cover, for example, energy use and waste management, operations with partners, 

staff induction, and informing about environmental issues. Furthermore, they contain information on environmental 

legislation, setting and measuring environmental goals as well as store energy consumption.

”With common operating practices, we can ensure the responsibility of the daily operation of the stores.”
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CLI M AT E CHAN G E

FGTA OFFERS SuPPORT IN 
ENVIRONMENTAL AFFAIRS
Ulla rehell Development Director, Corporate Responsibility, Kesko Oyj

The mission of the trade sector is to operate efficiently  
and in an environmentally friendly manner as well as to  
help consumers make environmentally friendly choices.

All the major themes of the FGTA’s operations revolve around the environmental and climate policy in one way or 

another. The key question for trade is: what kind of service network and selection are available for the consumer? Ac-

cording to the FGTA, deregulation will enhance the environmental efficiency of trade services. Customer traffic de-

creases when it is possible to acquire food, wine, and non-prescription medicine on the same shopping trip. Sunday 

opening hours reduce traffic jams and the wastage of fresh food products. The deregulation of construction makes 

it possible to keep the store network up-to-date and environmentally efficient. Flexible town planning, on the other 

hand, makes it possible to place stores alongside good traffic connections.

The FGTA also participates in the discussion on environmental impacts as a part of the food supply chain. It sup-

ports its member companies by unifying climatic and environmental operation models and information gathering 

methods as well as by maintaining basic data on environmental and climatic impacts of the sector’s operations.

imprOViNG ThE ENErGy EFFiCiENCy 

The FGTA member companies are pioneers in energy efficiency. The three biggest FGTA member companies have 

signed the Energy Efficiency Agreement Scheme for the trade sector by the Ministry of Employment and the Econo-

my, where they agree to improve their energy efficiency by nine per cent by the year 2016.

Stores have a wide selection of products from which the consumer must be able to choose the most environmen-

tally friendly options. The FGTA is also involved in a project by the Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry called ‘Ketju-

vastuu’ (Chain Responsibility). In this project, the environmental impacts of the food supply chain are discussed thor-

oughly and separately in different parts of the chain and branches of industry. This project is the first to provide an 

environmental responsibility report that covers the whole food supply chain. It is an important stage in the develop-

ment process that increases consumers’ possibilities to influence their surroundings.

EmphASiS ON rECyCliNG ANd WASTE uTiliSATiON

Trade companies provide consumers a possibility to recycle. In connection with the stores, there are recycling points, 

where the consumers can return recyclable and reusable waste, such as paper, plastic, glass, small metal, and card-

board free of charge.

Grocery trade groups have also been purposefully enhancing the utilisation of waste created in stores, in ware-

houses, and during transportation by improving sorting as well as increasing the use of reusable transport packaging.

In 2008, the FGTA created a store-based recycling system for batteries and accumulators together with producer 

communities and the Federation of Finnish Commerce. Consumers can return used batteries and accumulators to 

stores that sell them. Furthermore, the FGTA develops the electric and electronic waste recycling network together 

with the Federation of Finnish Commerce and producer communities. The goal is to make it as easy as possible for 

the consumer to return used energy saving light bulbs to the recycling stations.



GROCERy TRADE GROuPS

In connection with stores, there are recycling points, where con-
sumers can return recyclable and reusable waste, such as paper, 
plastic, glass, small metal, and cardboard free of charge.

Grocery trade groups have been purposefully enhancing the uti-
lisation of the waste created in stores, in warehouses, and during 
transportation by improving sorting as well as increasing the use 
of reusable transport packaging.
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G R O CERy T R AD E G R O u PS

RETAIL CHAINS MORE DOMINANT, 
PROCuREMENT MORE CENTRALISED

The Finnish grocery trade is characterised by the formation of chain retailers, as well as by the centralisation of pro-

curements and logistics. The three largest chains account for 87.4 per cent of the retail grocery market. The situation 

is similar in the other Nordic countries; because without large volumes it is impossible to be as efficient as neces-

sary in vast, sparsely populated countries. Without sufficient cost-efficiency, prices would escalate, selections would 

shrink, and customers would have poorer service and reduced accessibility.

Foreign competition and the expansion of the Eu to the Baltic countries have connected the Finnish retail market 

to Eu’s internal markets. Thus in the future, the centralisation of Finnish grocery trade must be evaluated as part of 

the markets in the Baltic Sea region and Western Russia.

Market shares oF the FiNNish GroCery trade GroUPs iN 2008, total sales €14,097 million

 S-GROuP • €5,972 million • 42.4%
 K-GROuP • €4,753 million • 33.7%

SOuRCE: A.C. NIELSEN FINLAND Oy AND FGTA* 

 SuOMEN LäHIKAuPPA

€1,595 million • 11.3%
 LIDL • €719 million • 5.1%
 STOCKMANN • €204 million • 1.4%
 M CHAIN • €127 million • 0.9%
 OTHERS • €727 million • 5.2%
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s-Group  www.s-kanava.fi

The S-Group consists of the co-operative enterprises and the SOK Corporation along with its subsidiaries. It provides supermarket, 
department store, speciality store, hotel and restaurant, agricultural trade, and car accessory trade services as well as convenience 
store and petrol sales services at petrol stations. S-Pankki Oy provides banking services for customer owners. At the end of 2008, the 
S-Group had 1,566 operating points, out of which seven were in the Baltic and five in Russia.

A subsidiary of SOK Corporation, Inex Partners Oy, is a procurement and logistics provider for grocery stores. Meira Nova Oy pro-
vides grocery procurement and logistics services for HoReCa’s operating locations. Intrade Partners Oy is a consumer goods procu-
rement company for the S-Group chains. North European Oil Trade Oy is a liquid fuel procurement company jointly owned by the 
SOK Corporation and St1 Oy.

Management
sok  | Chairman and CEO Arto Hiltunen

Chain management and procurement of the s-Group 
business
Chain Director, Chain Management and Procurement, 
Commercial Counsellor risto Pyykönen
Grocery trade jukka ojapelto
Consumer goods leena laitinen
Convenience store and petrol sales heikki strandén
Hotels and restaurants sari Palokangas
Customer owner and marketing services risto Niemelä

Procurement companies
Inex Partners Oy and Intrade Partners Oy jorma Vehviläinen
Meira Nova Oy jouni Nurmi
Neot Oy henrikki talvitie

National chain brands
Prisma, S-market, Sale and Alepa, Kodin Terra, ABC, Sokos and 
Emotion, Sokos Hotels, Radisson Blu Hotels, Holiday Club Spa 
Hotels, Rosso, Rosso Express, Fransmanni, Amarillo, Sevilla, 
Torero, Buffa, Memphis, Night, Public Corner, Coffee House and 
Presso, S-Rautamarket, Agrimarket, and Multasormi.

 S-MARKET • €3,238 million • 54.2%
 PRISMA • €1,762 million • 29.5%
 ALEPA AND SALE • €775 million • 13.0%
 OTHERS • €197 million • 3.3%

SOuRCE: A.C. NIELSEN FINLAND

breakdown of the S-Group consumer goods sales by 
chain in 2008 • €5,972 million

k-Group   www.kesko.fi

Kesko is a leading retail trade service provider and an esteemed exchange-listed company. Through its stores, Kesko brings quality 
to consumers’ everyday lives. The Kesko chain comprises about 2,000 stores in the Nordic and Baltic countries as well as in Russia 
and Belarus. 

Kesko manages its retail chains and develops retail store concepts, operating models, information management, and logistics 
services. Kesko is actively involved in food, hardware, car, consumer goods, agriculture, and machinery trade. Its divisions and chains 
collaborate closely with retail entrepreneurs and other partners. In 2008, Kesko’s net sales were €9,600 million and its operating pro-
fit without one-off items was €217 million.

At the end of 2008, Kesko Group employed in total 24,668 people; 13,651 in Finland and 11,017 in other countries. K-Group i.e. Kes-
ko and the retail entrepreneurs of its chains employed about 50,000 people.

kesko Food
Kesko Food is actively involved in the Finnish grocery trade. There are over 1,000 retail food stores operating according to the K store-
keeper business concept. K food stores comprise the K-citymarket, K-supermarket, K-market, and K-extra chain of Kesko food. A sub-
sidiary of Kesko Food, Kespro Oy, is the leading hotel, restaurant, and catering trade (HoReCa) wholesaler in Finland.

In 2008, K food stores had nearly 310 million customer visits. Each customer encounter must be a success in order for the store to 
prosper. This is guaranteed by the best products and widest selections on the market as well as the best service and affordable pri-
ces. Pirkka products combine the desired quality and affordability in the most concrete way. In 2008, the sales development of the 
Pirkka products was twice as good as the sales development of the groceries overall. At the end of the year, there were about 1,700 
Pirkka products available.
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Management
kesko Food
President terho kalliokoski
Vice President, K-citymarket, food  Mika rautianen
Vice President, K-supermarket  jaana hertsberg
Vice President, K-market chain unit, K-market,  
and K-extra ari svensk
Vice President, Commerce Minna kurunsaari
Vice President, Customer Relationship Niina ryynänen
Vice President, Retail Services kari heiskanen
Vice President, Logistics and Finance Petteri Niemi

k retailer Federation
board of directors
Chairman esa kiiskinen
Vice Chairman tomi korpisaari
Chairman, K food store association timo könttä
Vice Chairman, K food store association toni Pokela
Vice Chairman, K food store association olli runokangas
Managing Director, K Retailer Federation Matti Mettälä

The K Retailer Federation promotes cooperation among and 
looks after the interests of its members. Its main mission is to 
develop and enhance entrepreneurship among K retailers. K re-
tailers (about 1,300 of them) are members of the K Retailer Fed-
eration through their sector-specific associations.  Each chain 
has its own Board composed of K retailers. Through the Board, 
members can participate in the development of their chain. 

www.k-kauppiasliitto.fi

 K-SuPERMARKET • €1,571 million • 33.1%
 K-MARKET • €1,422 million • 29.9%
 K-CITyMARKET • €1,409 million • 29.6%
 K-EXTRA • €239 million • 5.0%
 OTHERS • €112 million • 2.4%

SOuRCE: A.C. NIELSEN FINLAND

breakdown of the k-Group grocery sales by chain in 
2008 • €4,753 million

suomen lähikauppa oy   www.lahikauppa.fi

Suomen Lähikauppa Oy has three national chains: Siwa, Valintatalo, and Euromarket. Each of them has its own unique features. How-
ever, all of them share the same corner shop thinking. Corner shops provide more and more versatile services for the consumer; 
among other things they act as pick-up points for packages ordered online.

executive officers
President and CEO leena saarinen
Senior Vice President, CFO and ICT Petri kansi
Senior Vice President, HR satu koskinen
Senior Vice President, Strategy and Change Program  
anneli lindeman
Senior Vice President, Consumers and Brands  
kimmo backman
Senior Vice President, Product Management jussi tolvanen
Senior Vice President, Delivery Chain Management  
esko sutelainen
Vice President, Store Operations (Siwa and Valintatalo)  
Niclas ahlbom
Vice President, Store Operations (Euromarket) sami Määttä
Vice President, Store Network seppo hämäläinen 

 SIWA • €735 million • 46.1%
 VALINTATALO • €550 million • 34.5%
 EuROMARKET • €310 million • 19.4%

SOuRCE: A.C. NIELSEN FINLAND

breakdown of the Suomen lähikauppa grocery sales 
by chain in 2008 • €1,595 million
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rautakirja oy   www.rautakirja.fi

Rautakirja Oy practices grocery retailing through its R-Kiosk chain. R-Kiosks form a nationwide chain, which offers its customers en-
tertainment, excitement, and enjoyment as well as basic everyday consumer items and services – quickly and easily from morning 
until late evening. 

There are over 700 R-Kiosks in Finland; more than 40 per cent of them operate under the franchising concept and less than 60 per 
cent are run by the company. Moreover, Rautakirja has a subsidiary in Estonia (200 R-Kiosks), Lithuania (320 kiosks), Russia (135 kiosks), 
and Romania (about 20 kiosks) as well as a joint venture in Latvia (over 310 kiosks).

R-Kiosks acquire their products directly from the industry. In addition to the R-Kiosks, the major Finnish Rautakirja branches are 
Lehtipiste, Suomalainen Kirjakauppa, and Finnkino.

executive officers
President and CEO timo Mänty
Senior Vice President, Kiosks jari heino
Senior Vice President, Press raimo kurri
Senior Vice President, Bookstores jarmo oksaharju
Senior Vice President, Movies liisi jauho
Senior Vice President, Administration hellevi kekäläinen
Senior Vice President, Development jukka Nikkinen

The total net sales of r-kiosks in 2008 • €1,051 million

 OTHER SALES • €766 million • 72.9%
 GROCERy SALES • €285 million • 27.1%

SOuRCE: A.C. NIELSEN FINLAND

stockmann Group   www.stockmann.com

Stockmann is a Finnish publicly traded company that operates in several retail sectors and is engaged in grocery retailing through 
its department stores in Finland, Russia, Estonia, and Latvia. The grocery department of Stockmann department stores is known as 
Stockmann Delicatessen. Stockmann’s food purchasing channels include the company’s own channel and Tuko Logistics Oy.

Stockmann group CEO hannu Penttilä
executive officers of the department store division
Executive Vice President with responsibility for the  
Department Store Division Maisa romanainen
Marketing Director Maaret kuisma
Director, Finnish and Baltic department stores juha oksanen
Director, Russian department stores tove westermarck
Director of Purchases, fashion tiina railio
Director of Purchases, food (Finland, the Baltic, Russia)  
Pirjo Pyykkö-tuominen
Director of Purchases, home, electronics, and books,  
satu Nylen
Director of Purchases, international operations  
kirsti Manninen
Director of Logistics björn höglund
Director of Administration tuija Pesonen
Executive assistant, Management Committee’s secretary 
Mari lindström

 OTHER SALES • €623 million • 75.3%
 GROCERy SALES • €204 million • 24.7%

SOuRCE: A.C. NIELSEN FINLAND

The net sales of Stockmann Group’s department store 
division in Finland in 2008 • €827 million
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wihuri Group   www.wihuri.fi | www.metrotukku.com

Wihuri Group is an international Finnish multi-branch company engaged in industry and 
trade. Its four divisions are Packaging, Wihuri Oy Aarnio, Technical Trade, and Specialty 
Products and Services. Out of these divisions, Wihuri Oy Aarnio provides comprehensive 
grocery supply and alcohol wholesales to HoReCa customers, large-scale kitchens, and 
distributors nationwide through the Metro chain.

Metro’s mission is to be a nationwide chain that is locally available. This is made pos-
sible by the network of 31 Metro cash-and-carry outlets, which is the largest of its kind in 
Finland, as well the customer-oriented and nationwide sales organisation. Tuko Logistics 
Oy is Metro’s product procurements and logistics partner. Moreover, Wihuri Oy Aarnio 
manages and develops the Tarmo neighbourhood store concept, which is a chain run by 
retail entrepreneurs.

executive officers
Director of Division juha Mattila
Director, Sales riku Nykänen
Director, Commerce tiina ahveninen
Director of Finance juha karttunen
Chain Manager jarmo ahonen
Development Manager  
Mervi herranen

tokmanni Group   www.tokmanni-konserni.fi

The Tokmanni Group is Finland’s largest discount store chain. It consists of 140 stores 
under seven different brands: Tokmanni, Tarjoustalo, Vapaa Valinta, Robinhood, Maxi-
Makasiini, Maxi-Kodintukku, and Säästöpörssi. The store network encompasses all of Fin-
land. In 2008, the chain’s net sales were €575 million. At present, the company employs 
over 2,800 people. 

The Group’s mission is to sell a wide selection of high-quality products at inexpensive 
prices. Thanks to its competent, knowledgeable staff, a well-functioning purchasing or-
ganisation, and efficient logistics, the store chain is capable of providing both domestic 
and international quality brands to its customers.

executive Group
President and CEO heikki Väänänen
Senior Vice President, Administration, 
Deputy CEO sixten hjort
Senior Vice President, HR  
saara korpelainen
Senior Vice President, Commerce 
hannele Palmroth
Senior Vice President, Chains  
Pirjo ruokonen

Minimani   www.minimani.fi

Minimani is a family-owned company engaged in grocery and consumer goods 
trade in Finland. The Minimani chain has 6 hypermarkets. 

Minimani is renowned for its affordable prices and versatile selection. Minimani 
improves its competitive edge mainly with the help of a cost-efficient business 
model and by operating through multiple channels.

executive officers
President and CEO kalle lähdesmäki
Director, Groceries tapani rintamäki
Director, Consumer goods taina kinnari
Director of Finance sinikka ylilammi
Director, Information Management  
ari jaatinen
Director, Development Pekka sadeharju
Director, Minimani Chain teija haapanen

M itsenäiset kauppiaat   www.m-ketju.fi

Constituted in 2006, M Itsenäiset Kauppiaat Oy is a nationwide chain owned by independent grocers. The M chain consists of 57 
stores (April 2, 2009). Wihuri Oy Aarnio Metro is M chain’s main operating partner in imported and industrial food, while most of its 
logistics services are provided by Tuko Logistics Oy.

board of directors
Chairman timo Pyrhönen
Vice Chairman jan-Mikael ekholm
Markku kontturi
Pia Moisala
Marketing Manager Veli-Matti sirkiä

breakdown of the m chain’s grocery sales in 2008 • €127 million

 GROCERy SALES • €127 million • 100.0%
SOuRCE: A.C. NIELSEN FINLAND
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HORECA WHOLESALES AS PART  
OF COMPREHENSIVE SERVICE
HoReCa wholesales constitute an important element of the comprehensive everyday services provided by the grocery 

trade. The sector is also responsible for supplying non-retail goods. Its diversified service concept helps the custom-

ers focus on their own operations.

HoReCa is an abbreviation of Hotels, Restaurants and Catering. It is a growing segment of the modern food and 

beverage selection targeted at consumers. The 22,000 professional kitchens in Finland a.k.a. HoReCa operating lo-

cations provide their customers approximately 800 million meals per year. Majority of the ingredients is purchased 

from HoReCa wholesale stores.

heinon tukku oy   www.heinontukku.fi

Heinon Tukku Oy’s customers consist of restaurants, industrial kitchens, and distributors. Heinon Tukku provides companies a full 
range of nationwide services through the delivery wholesale units in Greater Helsinki, Turku, Tampere, Oulu, and Kuopio as well as 
the cash-and-carry outlets in Helsinki and Vantaa. Their selections are designed for food and drink industry professionals. In addition 
to their own fish and meat products, their selection includes other groceries, alcohol products, professional tableware as well as eve-
rything that dining halls and professional kitchens need in their daily operations.

kespro oy   www.kespro.com

Kespro Oy, a subsidiary of Kesko Food, is a wholesales provider and partner for its Finnish B-to-B clients. Kespro provides delivery 
and collection services for HoReCa customers and distributors – nationwide, on six sales areas and with 16 wholesale units. Kespro’s 
product selection contains food, alcohol, tableware, table setting products, and cooking utensils. Kespro’s own trademark, Menu, 
has been developed for HoReCa customers.

Meira Nova oy   www.meiranova.fi

Meira Nova Oy, a subsidiary of SOK Corporation, specialises in procurement, customer service, and logistics in the field of HoReCa 
groceries. Meira Nova’s customers include hotels, restaurants, staff cafeterias, and industrial kitchens in the public sector as well as 
convenience stores and restaurants at petrol stations. Meira Nova’s logistics centre and central warehouse are located in Tuusula. Na-
tionwide service and distribution is ensured with the help of three sales offices and 11 terminals. Meira Nova’s selection includes e.g. 
fruits, vegetables, meat, meat products, dairy products, industrial food, frozen goods, tobacco products, alcohol, as well as non-food 
items and consumer goods.

Metro   www.metrotukku.com

Wihuri Oy Aarnio offers comprehensive grocery supply and alcohol wholesales all over Finland through Metro-tukku. Metro’s mission 
is to be a nationwide chain that is locally available. Wihuri Oy Aarnio has a network of 31 cash-and-carry outlets as well as a customer-
specific and nationwide sales organisation. Tuko Logistics Oy is Metro’s procurement and logistics partner.

In 2008, the total sales (turnover) of the FGTA’s member companies’ HoReCa wholesales were €1,664.7 million. Growth 

in comparison to the previous year was 5.6 per cent. The largest customer groups were hotels, cafes, restaurants, and 

public administration offices. The largest commodity groups were fresh food products and industrial food.
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HORECA WHOLESALERS PROSPER 
ALONGSIDE THEIR CuSTOMERS
Petri heiNo Heinon Tukku Oy

The recession weakens the sales and profitability of the largest 
horeCa wholesales customer, the restaurant sector. horeCa 
wholesalers feel that lowering the VAT rate on restaurant 
food service to the same level as food sold in stores would 
be extremely beneficial to the competitive ability of the 
restaurants.

The best way to fight the recession is deregulation. The possibility of having retail stores open on Sundays all year 

round will make significantly more people eat out and thus bring new customers to restaurants.

As far as HoReCa wholesalers are concerned, they want to expand their business-to-business alcohol sales. B-to-B 

alcohol sales belong in the category of wholesale trade instead of monopolized retail trade.
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the FGta’s member companies’ private label share of grocery trade (retail trade)

2008 January–August 2008 January–August 2009

Total sales (€ million) 12,572.1 8,325.2 8,703.5

Private labels (€ million) 1,136.7 737.2 835.5

Share of value of sales 9.0% 8.9% 9.6%

SOuRCE: FINNISH GROCERy TRADE ASSOCIATION

PRIVATE LABELS
The most common aims attached to private labels (owned by individual stores) are: increasing customer loyalty, en-

hancing and diversifying the chain brand, distinguishing oneself from the competitors, strengthening the market 

position, increasing retail margins, improving product quality, and ensuring the control of the supply chain. Another 

important aim is to offer the consumers optional high-quality products for their everyday lives at an affordable price. 

The recession has, for its part, boosted private label sales. Here is how the private label sales increased in the Euro-

pean market area in 2008:

Private labels account for more than one-third of total sales in Switzerland (54%), the uK (48%), Belgium (40%), Ger-

many (40%), Spain (39%), Austria (37%), Slovakia (37%), France (34%), and Portugal (34%).*  

In the Nordic countries, the corresponding percentage is more than 20 per cent: Finland (28%), Sweden (27%), Den-

mark (28%), and Norway (24%).*

In the future, the private label sales and their market share are expected to continue their positive development trend.

* Including consumer goods

kesko Food 

   

sok Corporation

  

tuko Group

Wihuri Group

Stockmann Group

Suomen Lähikauppa Oy
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International purchasing organisations of grocery procurement

In Europe, there are several joint purchasing organisations that collaborate with Finnish companies. The FGTA’s mem-

ber companies are involved in the following purchasing organisations:

aMs-sourcing   www.ams-sourcing.com

Holland-based AMS was founded in 1988. Kesko Food is the Finnish trade representative in the AMS consortium. Fruits 

of this collaboration include, for example, the Euro Shopper products.

Coop trading   www.cooptrading.com 

S-Group and Inex Partners Oy collaborate with Coop Trading.

United Nordic www.unitednordic.com

united Nordic is the leading Nordic procurement company, whose customers include major wholesales and retailing 

companies in Norway, Sweden, Finland, and Denmark. Their aim is to optimise the procurement terms and conditions 

of their members with the help of Nordic collaboration. Tuko Logistics has been a member of united Nordic since 1968. 

Nowadays most of Tuko’s Eldorado and First Price products are procured through united Nordic.

eMd www.emd-ag.com

EMD is the leading European procurement company that was founded in 1989. It has over 1,100 members, who oper-

ate independently in grocery trade in 19 European countries – covering 51,000 grocery stores and 40,000 local stores, 

kiosks, and petrol stations. EMD’s mission is to ensure the best purchasing and procurement terms and conditions for 

their members. Their headquarters are located in Switzerland. Tuko Logistics joined EMD in 2002.

kespro



STORES AND SALES
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STRuCTuRAL CHANGE  
IN GROCERy TRADE
A change in customer needs together with the competitive situation in grocery trade have led to an increase in store 

size. Bigger stores can better meet the customer expectations regarding versatile selections and more affordable 

prices; since these are only possible at bigger and more efficient stores.

The major competitive strategy of the grocery trade sector is its efficiency. Large stores are clearly more cost efficient 

than smaller stores. Aiming for efficiency promotes a structural change in the sector – resulting in bigger yet fewer 

stores. The structural change is influenced by the migration to growth centres and the increased use of cars as well as 

the change in consumer demand that leads to a more extensive selection of goods. Developmental leaps in IT make 

it possible to manage such growth.

The total number of market-size stores has gone down from 9,398 in 1978 to 3,365 in 2008.

The sales efficiency curve shows that the sales concentrate in large stores. The largest stores, i.e. 30 per cent of the 

stores account for 78 per cent of all grocery sales.

Whereas big stores have the main responsibility for supplying food to consumers in population centres nationwide, 

smaller stores provide food and groceries locally, thus ensuring the habitability of sparsely populated areas.

Numerically, half of the local stores only handle 9 per cent of the total sales. However, as local service providers, they 

are a lot more important than their volume might indicate. The efficiency ratio has remained surprisingly stable for 

two decades, which indicates that the service network of grocery trade meets the changing needs very well.

Traditional corner shops lose purchasing power to large markets that have Alko stores and pharmacies operating in 

the same premises. In the future, allowing the grocery stores to sell mild alcoholic beverages and self-care medicine 

will be vital for keeping the small corner stores alive.
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Grocery store sales, change in value and volume in 1996–2008

1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008

Number of markets 5,195 4,818 4,597 4,351 4,184 4,026 3,858 3,697 3,555 3,533 3,529 3,584 3,532 3,364 3,361 3,365

Total number 6,013 5,661 5,384 4,966 4,714 4,678 4,511 4,325 4,165 4,163 4,129 4,192 4,109 3,942 3,922 3,904

Sales, € million 8,372 8,520 8,388 8,599 8,904 9,277 9,466 9,681 10,364 10,948 11,265 11,529 11,601 12,028 12,842 13,934

Change in value 0.2% 1.8% -1.6% 2.5% 3.5% 4.2% 2.0% 2.3% 7.1% 5.1% 3.3% 1.7% 2.3% 4.2% 5.2% 8.1%

Change in volume -1.0% 1.5% 4.3% 2.6% 2.0% 2.0% 2.0% 1.2% 2.6% 2.4% 2.7% 3.3% 2.4% 3.0% 3.5% 0.8%

Number of stores according to type and group in 2008

store type
k-Group

other
private*

s-Group
suomen  

lähikauppa
total 1.1.2009

Hypermarkets 64 0 51 25 140

Department stores 33 70 18 0 121

Supermarkets, large 166 132 238 4 540

Supermarkets, small 173 23 183 63 442

Self-service markets, large 360 78 326 335 1099

Self-service markets, small 137 133 67 208 545

Small stores 106 214 37 121 478

Speciality stores 0 512 0 0 512

Indoor markets 0 27 0 0 27

total 1.1.2009 1,039 1,189 920 756 3,904

Shops on wheels and boats 10 20 3 0 33

Closed stores (permanently closed) 32 70 13 16 131

Closed stores (changed to a different group) 12 14 2 0 28

* Wihuri included in the group ‘Other private’

Grocery sales by store type in 2001–2008 (€ million)

store type 2000 2001* 2002 2003 2004 2005** 2006 2007 2008

Hypermarket 2,092 2,338 2,534 2,618 2,692 2,772 2,984 3,150 3,460

Department stores 691 443 509 549 585 611 615 632 654

Supermarkets, large 2,661 3,118 3,275 3,458 3,718 3,789 3,984 4,347 4,704

Supermarkets, small 2,006 1,944 1,913 1,838 1,665 1,648 1,615 1,686 1,826

Self-service markets, large 1,410 1,693 1,879 1,921 1,986 1,916 1,950 2,102 2,301

Self-service markets, small 485 512 513 536 515 490 481 492 514

Small stores 191 172 173 194 212 216 238 271 308

Speciality stores and indoor markets 145 144 152 151 155 158 160 163 167

total 1.1.2009 9,681 10,364 10,948 11,265 11,529 11,600 12,028 12,843 13,934

Shops on wheels and boats 33 31 27 23 20 18 16 14 12

Closed stores 141 119 72 120 90 289 359 190 151

total 9,855 10,515 11,047 11,407 11,639 11,907 12,404 13,047 14,097

* Not comparable with previous years

** Store type classification of hypermarkets has been changed to be based on chains, including K-Citymarket, Prisma, and Euromarket. The 

criteria of other types have not been altered. The changes in the table have been made retroactively.
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Grocery sales by chain in 2008
Total sales €14,097 million, 3,904 stores (including closed stores)

Group Chain
Number  
of stores

Grocery sales 
(%)

Grocery sales 
(€ million)

average sales/ 
store (€ million)

s-Group Prisma 51 12.5% 1,762 35

S-market 419 23.0% 3,242 8

Alepa + Sale 321 5.5% 775 2

Others 129 1.4% 197 2

s-Group, total 920 42.4% 5,976 6

k-Group K-citymarket 64 10.0% 1,410 22

K-extra 209 1.7% 240 1

K-market 466 10.0% 1,410 3

K-supermarket 163 11.1% 1,565 10

Others 137 0.9% 126 1

k-Group, total 1,039 33.7% 4,751 5

suomen lähikauppa oy Euromarket 25 2.2% 310 12

Siwa 546 5.2% 733 1

Valintatalo 185 3.9% 550 3

suomen lähikauppa, total 756 11.3% 1,593 2

lidl 129 5.1% 719 6

stockmann* Grocery sales, dpt stores 7 1.5% 204 29

M chain 58 0.9% 127 2

tokmanni*  (**food) 137 1.0% **144 1

Minimani* 6 0.7% 99 17

others 852 3.4% 484 1

all reCorded iN store reGister, total 3,904 100.0% 14,097 4

Group Chain
Number  
of stores

Grocery sales  
(€ million)

average sales/ 
store (€ million)

rautakirja* R-kiosks 716 285 0.4

SOuRCES: A.C. NIELSEN FINLAND Oy AND * FGTA
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STORE TyPES AND DEFINITIONS

Defining the sales area of the store

As the previous change in legal opening hour regulations came into force in 2001, the following definition was rati-

fied: the sales area includes the premises in which sales operations are conducted. The sales area is calculated along 

the walls of the store, which means that it includes service counters and the space behind them. However, it does not 

include the area behind the cashier line or the draught lobby area at the entrance, nor the areas accessible to store 

personnel only, such as staff locker rooms as well as storage and warehouse areas.

Definitions according to the Land use and Building Act

According to the Land use and Building Act, a large-scale retail unit is a store larger than 2,000 m2, which in practice 

equals a store with a sales area of about 1,300 m2. The construction of a large-scale unit in accordance with the Land 

use and Building Act calls for a special clause in the town plan, which allows it. An exception to this is a speciality store 

that requires a lot of retail space, such as a furniture store or a car shop.

Department store

A department store is a retail store that sells a variety of articles in different categories, with a minimum sales area of 

2,500 m2. In a department store, not a single category of items accounts for over 50% of the total sales area. Each de-

partment carries a selection matching that of a speciality store in that particular sector. A department store offers a 

high level of service, and cashiers are located at each department. Department stores can be found in city centres, in 

their outlying business centres or in shopping centres located elsewhere. So called discount stores are usually either 

department stores or hypermarkets.

Hypermarket

A hypermarket is a retail store selling a variety of goods in different categories and operating largely in a self-service 

format. The sales area exceeds 2,500 m2. Food accounts for less than half of the total area. However, the focus of the 

retail business is on groceries. A hypermarket can be located in or near city centres, in shopping centres, or in other 

easily accessible places.

Supermarket and market

A supermarket is a primarily self-service-oriented grocery store whose retail activity focuses on food. The sales area 

of a super market is at least 400 m2, and food items account for more than half of it. According to sector statistics, the 

supermarket stores are divided into large supermarkets whose size exceeds 1,000 m2 and small ones whose size is 

400–1,000 m2. These smaller supermarkets are often simply called markets.
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Corner shops

A corner shop or neighbourhood store is any grocery store close to the consumers. A corner shop is normally a self-

service store smaller than 400 m2. Large self-service stores are usually 200–399 m2 and small ones 100–199 m2.

A corner shop can also be described as a grocery store located in a residential area, close to consumers and easily 

accessible on foot. In population centres, supermarkets also act as corner shops. 

Another form of a corner shop is a village grocery store. For the investment aid of the village grocery store, it is  

defined as a grocery store located in sparsely populated areas or small population centres, whose area is less than  

400 m2 and annual sales less than €2 million. 

Discounters

The discounter stores, which carry a more limited selection, are often located in industrial and business areas, along 

good traffic connections.

Small stores and kiosks

A small store or a kiosk is a grocery store with less than 100 m2 of sales area. A food kiosk can conduct its sales trans-

actions through a window or in a manner similar to a self-service or service store. The kiosk item selection is limited 

by the Kiosk Statute.

Convenience stores and service stations

Convenience stores form their own business concept in which grocery trade, restaurant services, and petrol sales are 

combined into a uniform service package. 

Product-specific speciality shops

Product-specific speciality shops, indoor markets, direct sales, outdoor markets, as well as shops on wheels or in boats 

have been losing their share of the total market in recent years.

SOuRCES: FINNISH GROCERy TRADE ASSOCIATION AND KAuPPA 2010
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Village grocery stores in 2008 (excluding closed stores)

Province Province name Number Grocery sales (€ million) Percentage

1 uusimaa 18 17.9 6.24%

2 Varsinais-Suomi 49 28.5 9.93%

3 Itä-uusimaa (Eastern uusimaa) 15 9.6 3.34%

4 Satakunta 21 8.9 3.10%

5 Kanta-Häme 14 6.0 2.09%

6 Pirkanmaa 30 18.0 6.27%

7 Päijät-Häme 11 7.4 2.58%

8 Kymenlaakso 16 6.1 2.13%

9 Etelä-Karjala (Southern Karelia) 13 6.7 2.33%

10 Etelä-Savo 30 21.0 7.32%

11 Pohjois-Savo 33 12.5 4.36%

12 Pohjois-Karjala (Northern Karelia) 28 13.0 4.53%

13 Keski-Suomi (Central Finland) 20 8.4 2.93%

14 Etelä-Pohjanmaa (Southern Ostrobothnia) 38 10.5 3.66%

15 Pohjanmaa (Ostrobothnia) 45 29.8 10.38%

16 Keski-Pohjanmaa (Central Ostrobothnia) 11 10.8 3.76%

17 Pohjois-Pohjanmaa (Northern Ostrobothnia) 41 29.4 10.24%

18 Kainuu 14 5.3 1.85%

19 Lappi (Lapland) 43 27.2 9.48%

20 Ahvenanmaa (Åland islands) 17 10.0 3.48%

total 507 287.0 100.00%
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VILLAGE GROCERy STORES
Without village grocery stores, it is impossible to live in scattered settle-

ments. They have evolved into versatile service centres that often pro-

vide hardware and agricultural products as well as travel and restaurant 

services in addition to grocery products.

In recent years, the number of village grocery stores has decreased 

by 30–40 stores per year. At the moment, the total number of stores is 

about 500.

The investment aid for village grocery stores, which the Ministry of 

Employment and the Economy has given for several years, has strength-

ened the competitive ability of the stores located in areas where popula-

tion is large enough for the stores to survive. During the decision-making 

process regarding the retail trade opening hours, the Government also 

announced their plans to increase village grocery trade aid.

For the future of village grocery trade, it is important to recognise 

its possibilities when developing services in sparsely populated areas in 

connection with the ‘lähilogistiikkayrittäjyys’ (local logistics entrepre-

neurship) project  by the Association of Finnish Local and Regional Au-

thorities.

To maintain the purchasing power, it would be vital to allow the sales of mild alcoholic beverages and non-prescrip-

tion medicine in village grocery stores.  Village grocery stores want to increase the collaboration with local producers 

regarding the distribution of locally grown food.
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KIOSK TRADE

r-kiOSkS

R-kiosks form Finland’s leading kiosk chain that spearheads kiosk-based convenience store operations. The strong 

competitive edge of the chain, which also sets it apart from its competitors, is the versatility of its products and serv-

ices. According to a survey made by A.C. Nielsen, R-kiosks account for almost 40 per cent of the total number of ki-

osks, while their sales account for over 60 per cent of the total sales in the sector. Based on customer visits, this chain 

is Finland’s busiest store chain in its size category.

Rautakirja’s kiosk operations have also expanded into the Baltic countries, Russia, and Romania. Furthermore, Rau-

takirja is currently the market leader in Estonia, Latvia, and Lithuania.  

In the beginning of 2009, there were 715 Rautakirja kiosks in Finland. The total number of kiosks in all the countries 

was 1,729. Rautakirja’s kiosk trade in total employed 4,833 individuals.
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breakdown of sales (€ million) of the department stores  
owned by the FGta’s member companies in 2007 and 2008 (Vat 0%)

Clothing home, leisure Food total sales
2007 2008 Change (%) 2007 2008 Change (%) 2007 2008 Change (%) 2007 2008 Change (%)

kesko

Anttila 124 124 0.0 354 345 -2.5 478 469 -1.9

Citymarket 133 130 -2.2 403 411 2.0 982 1,062 8.1 1,518 1,603 5.6

s-GroUP

Sokos 216 224 3.7 73 69 -5.5 176 181 2.8 465 474 1.9

Prisma 132 142 7.6 576 669 16.1 1,307 1,493 14.2 2,015 2,304 14.3

sUoMeN lähikaUPPa oy

Euromarket 29 27 -6.9 43 39 -9.3 252 251 -0.4 324 317 -2.2

stoCkMaNN 316 321 4.5 232 225 5.0 156 157 4.7 704 703 -0.1

tokMaNNi 96 103 7.3 124 140 12.9 125 144 15.2 345 387 12.2

MiNiMaNi 2.0 2.0 0.0 27 29 7.4 98 102 4.1 127 133 4.7

total sales (€ million), number, and sales trend of department stores  
owned by the FGta’s member companies in 2007 and 2008 (Vat 0%)

Number in 2007 Number in 2008 Sales in 2007 Sales in 2008 Change (%)

kesko

Anttila 28 30 478 469 -1.9

Citymarket 56 66 1,518 1,603 5.6

s-GroUP

Sokos 20 21 465 474 1.9

Prisma 51 53 2,015 2,304 14.3

sUoMeN lähikaUPPa oy

Euromarket 26 25 324 317 -2.2

stoCkMaNN Finnish dpt stores 7 7 704 703 -0.1

tokMaNNi 132 137 345 387 12.2

MiNiMaNi 6 6 127 133 4.7

total 326 345 5,976 6,390 6.9
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DEPARTMENT STORE SALES
Department stores account for a significant share of the total consumer goods market, especially in clothing as well 

as home and leisure products.

Department stores compete both with commercial centres and speciality stores. In recent years, the number of 

international speciality store chains has been on the increase especially in clothing business. In the rapidly changing 

competitive situation, department stores keep on renewing their concepts.

Finnish department stores have been able to evolve and retain their competitive edge, unlike European department 

store trade in general. The growth of department store and hypermarket sales was 6.9 per cent in 2008. Clothing sales 

grew by 2.4 per cent, home and leisure products by 5.2 per cent, and groceries by 9.5 per cent.
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ClothiNG retail Market iN 2008 €2,693 million

 Chains • €1,046.7 million • 39%
Aleksi 13, Dressmann, Halonen, H&M, JC, KappAhl,  
Lindex, Marimekko, Nanso, Pick-Import, Seppälä,   
Texmoda Fashion Group, Vero Moda, Jack&Jones, Only 

 department stores • €734 million • 27%
Anttila, Citymarket, Euromarket, Prisma, Sokos, 
Stockmann

 other sportswear stores • €75.0 million • 3%
 other clothing stores • €450.0 million • 17%
 sportswear sales in department stores

 €82.5 million • 3%
 Mail order • €109.0 million • 4%
 sports chains • €195.5 million • 7%

SOuRCE: ASSOCIATION OF TEXTILE AND FOOTWEAR  

IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALERS

Footwear retail Market iN 2008 €553 million

 department stores • €138.1 million • 25%
Anttila, Citymarket, Euromarket, Prisma,  Sokos, 
Stockmann

 Chains • €129.3 million • 23%
Aleksi 13, Andiamo, Din Sko, Halonen, K-Kenkä, 
Pick-Import 
SOuRCE: ASSOCIATION OF TEXTILE AND FOOTWEAR  

IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALERS

 Mail order • €8.0 million • 1%
 other channels • €13.0 million • 2%
 other sports stores • €21.0 million • 4%
 department stores, sports shoes

 €25.8 million • 5%
 sports chains • €93.3 million • 17%
 shoe stores • €125.0 million • 23%

CLOTHING SALES

In 2008, clothing sales as a whole increased by 1.0 per cent, while shoe sales remained the same as in 2007. (Source: 

Textile and Fashion Industries TMA)

The department stores’ share of the clothing sales (27%) remained the same as last year. Furthermore, department 

stores’ sportswear sales represented 3 per cent of the total clothing sales. The department stores’ share of the shoe 

sales (25%) also remained the same as in 2007. And department stores’ sports shoe sales represented 5 per cent of 

the total shoe sales.

In 2008, the department stores owned by the FGTA member companies saw an increase of 2.5 per cent in clothing sales.
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Fastest growing product groups, %
Change in value 2008 vs. 2007

Change (%)

1 Mouth washes 84.5

2 dessert products 35.1

3 replaceable toothbrushes 33.2

4 Flour 32.5

5 Pasta products 26.2

6 Moist towelettes 26.1

7 dried fruits, snacks 24.3

8 dried fruits, baking 22.0

9 Purée and jelly  21.3

10 jams 20.8

SOuRCE: NIELSEN MARKET TRENDS 2009

toP 10 product groups
Change in value 2008 vs. 2007

Purchases 2008 

(€1,000)

1 Fruits and vegetables 891,746

2 Meat products 626,686

3 Cheese, pre-packaged 574,389

4 Milk 476,533

5 Convenience food 415,361

6 Meat, pre-packaged 307,758

7 yoghurt 211,342

8 beer (max. 4.7%) 201,463

9 yellow fat 197,166

10 Poultry, pre-packaged 191,866

4,094,310
SOuRCE: NIELSEN MARKET TRENDS 2009
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board oF direCtors

Chairperson
terho kalliokoski, Kesko Food
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leena saarinen, Suomen Lähikauppa Oy
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timo könttä
K Retailer Federation
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SOK Corporation

Maisa romanainen
Stockmann Group
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Tokmanni Group

Secretary
Osmo Laine, FGTA

retail

Chairperson
jukka ojapelto 
SOK Corporation 

Vice Chairperson
Pirjo Pyykkö-tuominen
Stockmann Group
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Niclas ahlbom
Suomen Lähikauppa Oy

Pentti kaulamo
K Retailer Federation

jarkko salama
Wihuri Oy Aarnio

kalle lähdesmäki
Minimani

sari Martikainen
Rautakirja Oy

timo koskelin
Tokmanni Group

Veli-Matti sirkiä
M Itsenäiset Kauppiaat Oy

ari svensk
Kesko Food

Secretary  Ilkka Nieminen, FGTA

researCh aNd CoMMUNity PlaNNiNG

Chairperson
harri Miettinen, SOK

M
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RS

antti tapionlinna 
Suomen Lähikauppa Oy 

Pirjo ruokonen 
Tokmanni Group

Mika Vesterinen 
Suomen Lähikauppa Oy 

Niina ryynänen 
Kesko Food 

raija rinta-erkkilä 
SOK Corporation

ilkka Nieminen 
FGTA

Secretary Osmo Laine , FGTA

CoMMUNiCatioNs

Chairperson
outi hohti
SOK Corporation

Vice Chairperson
lisbeth kuitunen 
Rautakirja Oy 
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RS

Marjut aaltonen 
Tokmanni Group 

riitta raasakka 
Suomen Lähikauppa Oy 

juhana häme 
Stockmann Group

jarkko salama 
Wihuri Oy Aarnio

kukka eerola 
Kesko Food

osmo laine 
FGTA

anu Pelkonen 
K Retailer Federation 

Secretary
Aino Piipari, FGTA 

iNForMatioN MaNaGeMeNt

Chairperson
irja simola
SOK/Market Chain unit

Vice Chairperson
tony linnakangas 
Suomen Lähikauppa Oy

M
EM
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RS

anne elovaara 
Stockmann Group 

timo heimo 
Kesko Food

Pasi karhapää 
Tokmanni Group

ari lahdensuu 
Wihuri Oy Aarnio 

Pentti talikka 
Rautakirja Oy

ari jaatinen 
Minimani

Secretary 
Ilkka Nieminen, FGTA

horeCa wholesaler 

Chairperson
Petri heino 
TukkuHeino Oy

Vice Chairperson
jorma rauhala 
Kespro Oy

M
EM
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RS

jouni Nurmi 
Meira Nova Oy

juha Mattila 
Wihuri Oy Aarnio/Metro

Secretary 
Osmo Laine , FGTA

ProdUCt saFety

Chairperson
tiina luoma 
Inex Partners Oy

Vice Chairperson
Pirjo heiskanen 
Tuko Logistics Oy

M
EM
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RS

ilkka alarotu 
SOK Corporation

Matti kalervo 
Kesko Food

Markus luhtala 
Stockmann Group

Mika timonen 
K Retailer Federation

Secretary 
Merja Söderström , FGTA

PUrChasiNG aNd loGistiCs 

Chairperson
jussi tolvanen
Suomen Lähikauppa Oy

Vice Chairperson
hannu Pellinen
Inex Partners Oy

M
EM

BE
RS

Petteri Pelkonen
Tuko Logistics Oy 

Pirjo hellman
Stockmann Group

juhani ilmola 
SOK Corporation

Minna kurunsaari 
Kesko Food

heikki karpovuo 
Tuko Logistics Oy

tarmo lindén 
K-supermarket Masi

Petteri Niemi 
Kesko Food

hannele Palmroth 
Tokmanni Group

sauli harju 
Inex Partners Oy

tapani rintamäki 
Minimani

tomi toivonen 
Wihuri Oy Aarnio

Secretary  
Kaisa Mansikkamäki, FGTA

ORGANISATION OF FGTA IN 2009
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MeMber CoMPaNies

sok Corporation | www.s-kanava.fi | P.O. BOX 1, FIN-00088 S-RyHMä
Fleminginkatu 34, FIN-00510 HELSINKI • Tel. +358 (0)10 76 8011 • Fax +358 (0)10 76 82390 

kesko Food | www.kesko.fi
Satamakatu 3, 00016 KESKO • Satamakatu 3, 00160 HELSINKI • Puh. 010 5303 • Fax 010 532 3467

suomen lähikauppa oy | www.lahikauppa.fi
P.O. BOX 1 • Sörnäistenkatu 2, FIN-00581 Helsinki • Tel. +358 (0)20 700 300

rautakirja oy | www.rautakirja.fi | www.r-kioski.fi
P.O. BOX 1, FIN-01641 VANTAA • Koivuvaarankuja 2, FIN-01640 VANTAA
Tel. +358 (0)9 852 81 • Fax +358 (0)9 853 3281, +358 (0)9 852 8511

stockmann Group | www.stockmann.com
P.O. BOX 147, FIN-00381 HELSINKI • Kutomotie 1 C, FIN-00381 HELSINKI • Tel. +358 (0)9 121 51 • Fax +358 (0)9 121 3153

wihuri oy aarnio | www.wihuri.fi
Atomitie 5 A, FIN-00370 HELSINKI • Tel. +358 (0)20 510 10 • Fax +358 (0)20 510 4049

heinon tukku oy | www.heinontukku.fi
Niittytie 12, FIN-01510 VANTAA • Tel. +358 (0)20 717 000 • Fax +358 (0)20 7170 311

tokmanni Group | www.tokmanni-konserni.fi
Isolammintie 1, FIN-04600 Mäntsälä • Tel. +358 (0)20 728 6000

Minimani | www.minimani.fi
Yrittäjäntie 12, FIN-60100 Seinäjoki • Tel. +358 (0)290 801 580 • Fax +358 (0)6 2140 282

M itsenäiset kauppiaat oy | www.m-ketju.fi
Uudenmaankatu 106, FIN-05840 Hyvinkää • Tel. +358 (0)400 837 025 • Fax +358 (0)19 460 3330

ProCUreMeNt CoMPaNies

inex Partners oy | www.inex.fi
P.O. BOX 230, FIN-02631 Espoo • Kutojantie 2, FIN-02630 Espoo • Tel. +358 (0)10 76 87 000 • Fax +358 (0)10 76 87 190

kesko Food | www.kesko.fi
Satamakatu 3, FIN-00016 KESKO • Satamakatu 3, FIN-00160 HELSINKI • Tel. +358 (0)10 53 030 • Fax +358 (0)10 532 3467 

tuko logistics oy | www.tuko.fi
P.O. BOX 115, FIN-04201 KERAVA • Tervahaudankatu 7, FIN-04200 KERAVA • Tel. +358 (0)20 77 111 • Fax +358 (0)20 771 2060

MeMber orGaNisatioNs

k retailer Federation | www.k-kauppiasliitto.fi
Kruunuvuorenkatu 5 A, FIN-00160 Helsinki • Tel. +358 (0)10 53 010 • Fax +358 (0)10 533 62 38 



Eteläranta 10, FIN-00130 Helsinki
P.O. BOX 340, FIN-00131 Helsinki
Tel. +358 (0)9 172 860
Fax +358 (0)9 1728 6120
Email:  firstname.lastname@pty.fi
www.pty.fi
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